













































English Education Inspection in Holland and Denmark and  





























































































What would you do if you got lost in a forest?に
対しては、１）I would look at the sun or stars 
to work out the right direction to go. ２） I would 
sit under a tree and wait for help. ３） I would sit 






































































10 Questions on Japan
Q1. What is the capital city of Japan?
 a)  Osaka    b)  Tokyo    c)  Hiroshima
Q2.  How many islands basically make the 
Japanese Archipelago?
 a)  four    b)  five    c)  six
Q3.  What is the special food the Japanese 
people eat on the New Year’s Day?
 a)  kimchi    b)  soba    c)  rice cake
Q4.  What is the national flower of Japan?
 a)  cherry blossom    b)  rose    c)  tulip
Q5. What is the most popular sports in Japan?
 a)  baseball    b)  ice hockey    c)  rugby
Q6.  Which religion influenced the Japanese 
culture most?
 a)  Christianity    b)  Buddhism    c)  Islam
Q7.  Which animation of these was produced in 
Japan?
  a)  SpongeBob Squarepants     
b)  Pocket Monsters    c)  Batman
Q8.  What is the natural disaster that caused 
a huge damage to Japan on March 11th, 
2011?
 a)  earthquake    b)  typhoon    c)  tornado
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Q9.  Who is the best-known Dutch judo 
champion in Japan?
  a)  Willem Ruska    b)  Anton Geesink     
c)  Peter Aerts
Q10.  Which country traded with Japan even in 
our time of 17th-18th century Seclusion?
 a)  USA    b)  United Kingdom     



































































































































たら、It’s spring now and it is warm. It isn’t cold 
any more. Butterflies fly in the air and frogs start 




































































































































































































































せると、生徒にWould you like to get a Komodo 
























ブルに配ったことである。またAre you tired? 























ずSocial Inequality in USという題のドキュメ
ンタリーフィルムを見た後、facts, examples, 





















9） Chris Carter & Benthe Fogh Jensen Pit Stop Topic 


































































































































































































































































































































































20） 同上　 p.140 ll.6~9

































































































Chris Carter & Benthe Fogh Jensen Pit Stop 
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